Nursing may have chosen you.
Now, it’s your turn to choose certification.

Certification is voluntary – but it demonstrates a level of commitment, competence, and credibility that proves your mettle to meet the challenges of modern nursing. The empowered confidence certification brings to your career translates to better compensation, more recognition and responsibility, and the ability to have a meaningful, positive impact on patient outcomes.

Why get certified?

• Becoming certified is one of the most positive and powerful achievements for a nursing professional.
• Certification validates your expert, specialized knowledge, and enables you to maintain an innovative edge in your career.
• The confidence and satisfaction you gain by becoming certified allows you to demonstrate your professional commitment to promoting quality patient care.
• Employers notice this commitment, increasing your earning power as well garnering respect from patients and colleagues.

Next year, we could be celebrating YOU!

You provide the competency. We provide the credibility.

Start the certification process now at amsn.org.